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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE



The former Bells buildings, 188-192 Ryrie Street, Geelong, have significance as a moderately intact commercial
example of a Federation style. Built in 1914 for the Bell family to a design by the Geelong architects Laird and
Buchan, the building is a surviving legacy of the commercial developments in Geelong during the Federation
period.

The former Bells buildings at 188-192 Ryrie Street is architecturally significant at a LOCAL level. It demonstrates
original design qualities of a Federation style. These qualities include the three bayed first floor composition
flanked by wide unpainted red brick piers with long incised rectangular panels that project beyond the simple
capped solid brick parapet. Other intact or appropriate qualities include the first floor central bay with its flanking
pilasters that rise beyond the parapet line and terminate in a curved cement rendered capping, cement rendered
title panel with incised blind arch and the sign that reads "Bells Buildings 1914", vertical motifs that have an
affinity to Art Nouveau decoration, two narrow timber framed windows with awning sash highlights and the
projecting window hood, continuous cement sills and bands, flanking bays with banks of four timber framed
casement windows with awning sash highlights, cement sills and bands, and the dentillated cement cornices. The
ground floor shop-fronts have been greatly altered.

The former Bells buildings at 188-192 Ryrie Street is historically significant at a LOCAL level. It is associated with
commercial developments in Geelong during the Federation period c.18951915. In particular, this building has
associations with the Bell family and particularly the Estate of Robert Bell and his children, John, Charles and
Elizabeth, original owners from 1914. It was at that time when the Geelong architects Laird and Buchan were
commissioned to design the building that replaced a two storey stone premises on the site.

Overall, the former Bells buildings at 188-192 Ryrie Street is of LOCAL significance.
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Physical Description 1

The former Bells Buildings, 188-192 Ryrie Street, Geelong, contributes to the predominantly one and two storey
commercial streetscape along this section of Ryrie Street.

The symmetrical, two storey, unpainted red brick, Federation styled building is characterised by a three bayed
first floor composition flanked by wide unpainted red brick piers with long incised rectangular panels that project
beyond the simple capped solid brick parapet. The central bay is an early feature of the design, with its flanking
pilasters that rise beyond the parapet line and terminate in a curved cement rendered capping. Below the curved
capping is a cement rendered title panel with incised blind arch and the sign that reads "Bells Buildings 1914".
Below the sign is some vertical motifs that have an affinity to Art Nouveau decoration. The central bay also has
two early and narrow timber framed windows with awning sash highlights, and a projecting hood above. The
windows also have an early continuous cement sill and band.

The flanking first floor bays are identical and have early banks of four timber framed casement windows with
awning sash highlights. These windows also have early cement sills and bands. Above the windows are
introduced canvas awnings, and each bay is adorned with dentillated cement cornices.

Below the first floor windows is a wide rendered band and introduced cantilevering verandah. The ground floor
shopfronts have been greatly altered, with more recent shopfronts introduced.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/
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